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!SCENDER 4HE PORTION OF A LOWERCASE LETTER THAT EXTENDS ABOVE THE XHEIGHT
"ANDWAGONING 4HE ATTEMPT TO COINCIDE A RELEASE OF PRODUCT WITH AN EXISTING MARKETING PROGRAM OR A SIMILAR
PRODUCT TO USE THE BUZZ ALREADY CREATED AS AN ADVANTAGE
"LURB ! SHORT QUOTE OR ANNOUNCEMENT USED TO PROMOTE A BOOK
"/" MARKETING ! MARKETING TOOL PLACED AT THE BACK OF A BOOK OFTEN REFERENCING OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE BY THE
PUBLISHING HOUSE OR AN AUTHORS BOOK TOUR INFORMATION
#OLOR STRIPE ! STRIPE OF COLOR THAT MAY UNDERLINE HIGHLIGHT OR OTHERWISE SUPPORT A LOGO OR TAGLINE ;OFTEN
ACCOMPANIED BY OR INCORPORATED AS A LOGO=
#ONTENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM )S SOFTWARE ADOPTED BY LARGE ENTITIES TO MAINTAIN CONSISTENCY WHEN EDITING
MANAGING AND PUBLISHING ONLINE CONTENT
#ROSSBRANDING )S A MARKETING APPROACH TO ENHANCE TWO BRAND NAMES BY ASSOCIATING THEM WITH EACH OTHER
OFTEN INITIATED AS A RESULT OF A PARENT COMPANY OR ACQUISITION OF A BRAND
$ESCENDER 4HE PORTION OF A LOWERCASELETTER THAT EXTENDSBELOW THE XHEIGHT
$IGITAL $IVIDE 4HE DIVISION BETWEEN THOSE THAT HAVE TECHNOLOGY AND THOSE THAT DO NOT FURTHER THE KNOWLEDGE
OF UTILIZING TECHNOLOGY
$IGITAL )MMIGRANT ! GROUP OF PEOPLE THAT GREW UP NOT SURROUNDED BY TECHNOLOGY
$IGITAL .ATIVE 4HIS IS A YOUNGER GROUP WELL VERSED IN THE FULL USE AND ETIQUETTE CURRENT TECHNOLOGY
%LECTRONIC -EDIA -EDIA THAT IS COMMUNICATED THROUGH EMAIL WEBSITES OR OTHER ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
%XCESS OF WORDS !N EXCESS OF WORDS THAT ADD LITTLE OR NOTHING TO THE MEANING
'LOSSARY

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&RESH EYES !N OPINION FROM A COWORKING OR EXPERT IN THE lELD NOT DIRECTLY ASSOCIATED WITH A GIVEN PROJECT
)DIOTBOX !N ELECTRONIC DEVICE THAT RECEIVES TELEVISION SIGNALS AND DISPLAYS THEM ON A SCREEN
)NHOUSE &UNCTIONS PERFORMED WITHIN THE COMPANY RATHER THAN BY OUTSIDE CONTRACTORS
I4ECHNOLOGY !PPLE TECHNOLOGY THAT CONTINUES TO EVOLVE
-ARKETING PROGRAM )S THE EVOLVED FORM OF TRIFOLD MARKETING USING MULTIPLE OUTLETS OFTEN STAGGERED IN THEIR
RELEASE TO CREATE A LARGER IMPACT
-ULTIMEDIA 4HE INTERCHANGEABLE COMBINATION OF TELEVISION RADIO PRINT PHOTOGRAPHY AND ELECTRONIC
MEDIA
/UTSOURCING 3UBCONTRACTING LABOR OUTSIDE OF COMPANIES STAFF BOTH NATIONALLY OR INTERNATIONALLY
0HISHING )S AN EMAIL FRAUD METHOD IN WHICH THE PERPETRATOR SENDS OUT LEGITIMATELOOKING EMAIL IN AN ATTEMPT
TO GATHER PERSONAL AND lNANCIAL INFORMATION FROM RECIPIENTS 0HISHING IS ALSO REPRESENTED IN THE FORM OF WEBSITES
DESIGNED TO MIMIC THE TRUE ENTITY BATING CONSUMERS
0IXELS 4INY DOTS OF LIGHT WHICH MAKE UP AN IMAGE DISPLAYED ON A COMPUTER OR TELEVISION MONITOR
0IXELATED ! DISTORTED IMAGE THAT IS STRETCHED BEYOND ITS NATURAL DIMENSION WHICH ALLOWS FOR PIXELS TO
BECOME VISIBLE AND SKEWED
0USH BUTTON PROFESSOR ;COLLOQUIAL= ! PROFESSOR THAT USES ONLY 0OWER0OINT AND READS WORD FOR WORD
BULLETED INFORMATION AS A FORM OF TEACHING
2ELAUNCH 4HIS IS A SECOND LAUNCH OF AN ENTITY ALREADY ESTABLISHED WHICH OFTEN SIGNIlES A VISIBLE CHANGE TO WHAT
CONSUMERS ARE FAMILIAR WITH
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3OCIOTECHNOLOGY 4HE STUDY OF HOW ONES SOCIETY IS INTERLACED AND SOMEWHAT INTERDEPENDENT UPON TECHNOLOGY
IN THE SAME RIGHT TECHNOLOGY EVOLVES TO MATCH SOCIETAL INPUT AND EXPECTANCIES
3PLASH PAGE !N INITIAL WEBPAGE USED TO CAPTURE THE USERS ATTENTION FOR A SHORT TIME AS A PROMOTION OR LEADIN TO
THE SITE HOMEPAGE OR TO TELL THE USER WHAT KIND OF BROWSER AND OTHER SOFTWARE THEY NEED TO VIEW THE SITE
4AGLINE !N IDENTIFYING LINE OF TEXT THAT APPEARS AT THE TOP OR BOTTOM OF A PRINTED PAGE THAT SHOWS THE lLE NAME
PAGE NUMBER DATE ANDOR TIME )N MARKETING A TAGLINE CAN BE A BLURB ASSOCIATED WITH A LOGO OR COMPANY
4AKE AWAY 5SEFUL INFORMATION OFFERED BY AN INSTRUCTOR OR AUTHORITY IN A GIVEN lELD AS A lNAL COMMENT
4RIFOLD 4HE USE OF THREE MEDIA OUTLETS TO CREATE A SINGLE MARKETING STRATEGY
4YPOGRAPHY 4YPEFACE INCLUDING ALL FEATURES OF EACH FONT DESCENDING AND ASCENDING
7ORDING 4HE STYLE OF LANGUAGE IN WHICH SOMETHING IS EXPRESSED
XHEIGHT ! VERTICLE DIMENSION EQUAL TO THE HEIGHT OF THE LOWERCASE LETTERS WITHOUT ASCENDERS OR DESCENDERS
'LOSSARY #ONT
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-ORGAN ,IBRARY *ANUARY  n !PRIL  
2ICHARDSON 7 "LOGS 7IKIS 0ODCASTS AND OTHER 0OWERFUL 7EB 4OOLS FOR #LASSROOMS #ALIFORNIA #ORWIN
0RESS 
3POLSKY " 3OCIOLIGUISTICS .EW 9ORK /XFORD 5NIVERSITY 0RESS 
6IENNE 6 #HIP +IDD -ONOGRAPHS #ONNECTICUT 9ALE 5NIVERSITY 0RESS 
7ALTERS + AND - "RODY 7HATS ,ANGUAGE 'OT TO $O 7ITH )T .EW 9ORK 77 .ORTON  #O 
*OURNALS!RTICLES
!LLEY - AND + ! .EELEY 2ETHINKING THE $ESIGN OF 0RESENTATION 3LIDES ! #ASE FOR 3ENTENCE (EADLINES
AND 6ISUAL %VIDENCE 4ECHNICAL #OMMUNICATION  NO  .OVEMBER 	 
#OMMUNICATION  -ASS -EDIA #OMPLETE %"3#/HOST HTTPEJOURNALSEBSCOCOMHOMEASP ACCESSED
!UGUST  	
"INKOWSKI +  'RAPHIC $ESIGN (ISTORY ,IBRARY *OURNAL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&UHRMANN / 7 4HE -ODERN #ONCEPTION OF 'UTENBERG 4HE 0APERS OF THE "IBLIOGRAPHICAL 3OCIETY OF !MERICA VOL
 lRST QUARTER  HTTPWWWPROQUESTCOMRLIBPACEEDU ACCESSED !UGUST  	
(ENDERSON 0 7 * , 'IESE AND * ! #OTE  )MPRESSION -ANAGEMENT 5SING 4YPEFACE $ESIGN *OURNAL OF
-ARKETING  NO   #OMMUNICATION  -ASS -EDIA #OMPLETE %"3#/HOST ACCESSED !UGUST  	
HTTPEJOURNALSEBSCOCOMHOMEASP
6AUGHAN.ICHOLS 3 * *ULY   h-ASTER OF 9OUR 7EB $OMAINv 7ASHINGTON 0OST HTTPWWWPROQUESTCOM
RLIBPACEEDU ACCESSED /CTOBER  	
7OODHOUSE -  %XPLORING 4YPOGRAPHY !N )N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,IBRARY *OURNAL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7OODS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